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The Great Spring Sale of Floor Coverings 
I Do you need a rug for the dining-room, living-room or bedroom? Linoleum for the kitchen? Carpeting for the hall or stairway? In the Bamberger Spring sale of floor coverings 

you can save ten, twenty and thirty per cent, and secure brand-new rugs, linoleum and carpets of the most desirable kinds. This Spring sale is a once-a-year opportunity that the discriminat- 

ing cannot afford to miss. 

Seamless Wilton Rugs 
A clean cut saving of ten dollars on the 

purchase of one of these satisfactory Wil- 
ton Rugs Closely woven, in one piece, of 
the finest worsted. Rich Oriental patterns 
in handsome color schemes. Size 9x12 
feet; special .35.00 

Seamless V el vet Rugs 
* 9x12 seamless velvet rugs that will give 

satisfactory wear; suitable for dining- 
rooms and bedrooms; a variety of designs 
never before equaled in this popular price 
rug; special ....... 16.00 and 18.00 

tapestry Brussels Rugs 
Handsome and durable rugs of standard 

make, closely woven; wanted sizes; excel- 
lent rugs tor dining-rooms and bedrooms. 
Size 9x12 ft sale prices.. 16.50 and 12.75 
Size 8.3x10.6 ft., sale prices. 14.95 and 11.00 
Size 6x9 ft., sale price.6.25 
Large Size Royal Wilton 

Rugs 
Extra size rugs at reduced prices for 

this sale. We are showing a large line of 
large size Royal Wiltons, suitable for extra 

large rooms; new designs. 
Size 10.6x12 ft sale prices 42.00 and 47.00 
Size 10.6x13.6. sale prices 46.50 and 52.00 
Size 11.3x15 ft., sale price.,.49.00 
High Grade A xminster Rugs 

Size 9x9 feet, a square rug, suitable for 

reception halls, dens and libraries; shown 
in a splendid assortment of Oriental pat- 
terns; excellent quality; sale price..20.00 

Royal Wilton Rugs 33.50 
One of the finest lots of these desirable 

9x9 rugs to be found anywhere. They’re 
of superior quality; suitable for that square 
room; regularly $37.50, sale price.. 33.50 

Seamless Wilton Velvet 
Rugs 

Heavy, durable rugs, woven in one 

piece, without seams; size 9x12 feet; rich 
Oriental designs and colorings; about 20 
different patterns for your selection; spe- 
cial .29.95 

Royal Wilton Rugs 
Excellent quality Royal Wilton Rugs, 

in size 9x12 feet, strong and sturdy and will 
give a world of service; the patterns and 
colorings are most desirable; special sale 
price .29.75 

French Weave Wilton Rugs 
One of the largest American rug manufacturers (who 

does not restrict retail prices) sold us a large lot of new 

French Weave Wilton rugs in this season’s patterns. 
These rugs are sold in many stores along with restricted 
lines at the same prices. Note savings. 
Size 6x9 ; advertised elsewhere as $36.75 value, at. ,27.50 
Size 9x12 ; advertised elsewhere as $60.00 value, at. .39.75 
Size 8.3x10.6; advertised elsewhere as $54.00 value, at. 37.75 
Size 36x36 in.; advertised elsewhere as $9.50 value, at.... 6.95 
Size 27x45 in.; advertised elsewhere as $6.25 value, at 4.55 

Fine Royal Wilton Rugs 
A very special purchase of unusual importance. 

Royal Wilton Rugs in the most needed sizes.' These rugs 
are woven of pure worsted of the finest grade. Every 
rug new and perfect 
Size 9x12 regular $45.00 quality, special price.36.50 
Size 8,3 x 10.6 regular $41.25 quality, special price.32.75 
Size 6x9 regular $27.75 quality, special price.........22.00 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 regular $15.75 quality, special price........11.95 
Size 36x36 in.; regular $7.50 quality, special price.. _.... 5.95 
Size 27 x 54 in.; regular $4.75 quality special price. 3.55 

Carpets and Linoleums in the Great Spring Sale 
Saxony Axminster Carpets, 1.25 

Beautiful, high pile carpets, in parlor 
and living-room effects, with borders to 

match; made, laid and lined at the low price, 
per yard .1*25 

Wilton Velvet Carpets, I 65 

These fine Wilton Velvet Carpets come 

in handsome new styles, with borders to 

match; also hall and stair patterns; made, 
laid and lined, per yard. 1.65 

Velvet Carpets, 95c and 1.25 

A big assortment of hall and stair pat- 
terns in this line of velvet carpets; all new 

designs and colorings; made, laid and lined, 
per yard...95c and 1.25 

Tapestry Brussels Carpets, 65c 

A number of good designs for hall and 

stairs in this line of Tapestry Brussels car- 

pet; of good quality; made, laid and lined 
at. per yard.. 65c 

Best All-Wool Ingrain Carpet 85c 

An excellent floor covering for bed-rooms 
^nd dining-rooms, the designs and color- 
ings are all most desirable; made. laid and 
lined, per vard... ... 85c 

Genuine Inlaid Linoleum, 75c 

These inlaid linoleums are made of cork 
and oil and the colors go through to the 
back; a beautiful iine of patterns: price, 
per square yard ..... 75c 

Imported Linoleums 
A large lot of the finest English inlaid 

linoleums just received; they are said to be 
the best made anywhere. Splendid designs 
and colorings; patterns, office, kitchen, hall 
or in fact, for any room you wish. 

First grade per yard.... 1.60 
Second grade, per yard ..1.40 

The above prices includes the laying of 
ihe linoleum by experts. 

50c Printed Linoleum, 39c 
Full rolls of perfect printed linoleum of 

very good quality; forty new and attractive 
patterns for your selection; 50c grade; spe- 
cial, square yard . ;J9c 

Oriental Rugs at Exceptionally Low Prices 
the prevailing low prices of splendid Oriental rugs, which ar? *ow being offered at Bamberger s, mean a great saving ‘rom the 

actual values of these beautiful pieces. In the following items we can only hint at the economy opportunities 

Mahal Carpets—Unusually pretty color 
combinations: strongly woven: long wear- 

ing rugs 
Size 8.5x12.2, value $145.00 price 91.00 
Size 8.0x12.9. value $160.00 price. 98.00 
Size 8.9x11.9, value $145.00, price. 105.00 
Size 8.11x12.5, value $160.00. price 110.00 
Size 9.4x12.6, value $230.00, price 172.00 

Gorovan Carpets for the library and din- 
ing-room; handsome patterns; excellent 
wearing quality. 
Size 8.7x10.11, value $200.00, price. .129.00 
Size 8.6x11.9, value 218.00. price. 136.00 

Kurdistan and Moussoul Pieces, sizes 3 
to 4 by 5 to 7 feet; value $25.00, price. 18.00 

Iris Carpets—Excellent drawing-room 
rugs in soft shades o? rose and ivory. 
Size 8.10x11.8, value $229.00. price. 175.00 
Size 7.11x11.11, value $225.00, price 160.00 
Size 9.3x12.1. value $240.00. price. .190.00 
Size 8.9x11. value $175.00, price_1155.00 

Khiva Bokhara Carpets—Soft shades of 

red, suitable for halls and the library. 
Size 5.11x7.2, value $100.00, price. 68.00 
Size 6.5x8.1,-value $125.00, price. 79.50 

Carabaugh and Moussoul Pieces—Sizes 
3.2 to 3.8 by 5 to 7 feet; value $22.00, 
price 15.00 

Bergama, Anatolian and Beloochistan 
Pieces, values $15.00 and $18.00, price 12.00 
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Bijar. Kurdistan and Moussoul Pieces, 
sizes 3 to 4 bv 5.6 to 7 feet, value $30.00. 
price .... 22.00 

Persian Hall Runners, sizes 3 to 3.10 
feet wide by 9.9 to 17 feet long; values 
$45.00 to $55.00, prices 32.50 to 40.00 

Saraband. Feraghan, Kirmanshah and 
Iran Pieces, sizes 3.2 to 4.7 by 6 to 7 feet. 
Actual values $45.00, $50.00 $55.00 $85.00 
Sale prices. $32.50. $37.50, $42.50, $52.50 

Beloochistan Pieces—Small rugs m soft 
colorings values $12.50 and $15.00, 
price .. 9.75 

We do expert Oriental rug repairing. 

Seamless Ax minster Rugs 
Perfect reproductions of the most ex- 

pensive Oriental rugs; a great variety of 

patterns and beautiful color effects. Three 
sizes: 
Size 9x12 ft., special price__ 26.75 
Size 8.3x10 6 ft., special price. 23.75 
Size 6x9 ft., special price. ..12.95 

Seamed Axminster Rugs 
One entire lot of 9x12 seamed Axmin- 

ster rugs at the special price named here. 
High pile, beautiful fabrics, in the very 
newest Oriental designs and colorings; 
special at 17.75 

Handsome Body 
Brussels Rugs 

Body Brussels rugs, always the stand- 
ard for good wear; we have fifty new pat- 
terns in this collection; suitable for bed- 
rooms and dining-rooms; our sale price 
is only 24.00 

Body Brussels Rugs 
Standard makes of these popular din- 

ng-room and bedroom rugs; forty splen- 
did new patterns just received. Note prices. 
Size 8,3x10.6 ft., sale price.22.0ft 
Size 6x9 ft., sale price .. 14.50 

Wool and Fiber Rugs 
Wool and fiber rugs are most desirable 

for use in summer homes. Strong and 
curable and suitable for any room; beau- 
tiful color effects. Three good sizes; 
Size 9x12 ft., sale price....7.25 
Size 8.3x10.6 ft., sale price ..... 6.50 
Size 6x9 ft., sale price......... 4.75 

Colonial Rag Rugs 
Never before have we made such a pre- 

tentious display of these quaint, cool look- 
ing rag rugs. Combinations of blue and 

white, lavender and green, pink and green, 
etc.; handsome collection, truly. Prices 
are as follows: 
Size 9x12 ft., sale prices 8.50 to 19.95 
Size 7.6x10.6 ft., sale prices 6.75 to 15.00 
Size 6x9 ft., sale prices. 3.75 to 11.25 
Size 4x7 ft., sale prices .2.00 to 5.75 
Size 36x72 in., sale prices 1.25 to 3.50 

Grass Matting Rugs 
Some of these rugs come in solid colors, 

others have fancy borders Green, blue, tan 
and red. Suitable for inside or outside use. 

Size 9x12 ft., sale prices-7.35 and 6.25 
Size 8x10 ft., sale prices ...5.50 and 4.75 
Size 6x9 ft., sale prices 3.75 and 3.15 
Size 4x7 ft., sale prices 2.20 and 2.00 

0.00 to 10.00 

Dress Trunks, 
7.50 

As a Saturday special feature 
we shall offer the choice of 32, 34 
or 30 inch dress trunks at 7.50. 
The regular prices are $9.00, 
$9.50 and $10.00. These splen- 
did trunks are canvas covered 
and hound with hard vulcanized 
fibre. Two sole leather straps, 
two trays, two centre bands and 

railing irons on top and bottom; 
cloth lined throughout; sheet 
iron bottom; 32, 34 and 36 inch 
sizes; regularly $9.00. $9.50 and 
$10.00; choice, special.7.50 

English Oxford Hags Made 
!, of genuine cowhide, with riveted 

frames, brass locks and sliding 
! catches, one pocket: full leather 

lined; sizes 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 
inches; regularly $5.00 to $5.98; 
choice, special at. ... .4.73 

Cowhide Suit Cases 24-inch 
size, made over strong steel 
frames; cloth lining; ling 
handle sewed and riveted tn 

case; brass lock and outside 
straps; regular!; $3.98 special 
at ... 1U5 

Demonstration of Hartman 
Wardrobe Trunks First floor 

Silk Moire Hand 

Bags, 3.8,5 
These extremely smart 

hand bags are made of fine 

antique moire silk, with rib 

bon or pannier handles; cov 

ered frames; dainty linings 
fitted with inside partition, 
hanging mirror and change 
purse. We marked them for 
Saturday at the modest price 
of 3.85 

“La Fleur” Silk Hand 

Bags, 1.85 

Pretty silk hand bags, 
daintily embroidered cover- 

ed frames; pannier or ribbon 
handles: covered frames; fit- 
ted with purse and hanging 
mirror: specially priced 
at .4.85 

Roman Stripe and Nov- 
elty Hand Bags for 3.00 to 
0.00. 
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A Windfall Tots’ Coats 
2.98 hr Regular 5.00 and 6.00 Coats 
4.85 tor 6.98, 7.98 and 8.98 Coats 

Just about 75 little garments in all. Those priced $2.98 are valued $5.00 
and $0.00; those at $4.85. are $0.98, $7.98 and $8.98 values. It reads like 
fiction—almost! 

Nothing but a very special purchase could induce these prices. That 
75 mothers will secure these perfect little garments right in the high-noon 
of their season is a clean stroke of good fortune for them. 

At $2.98 are ravishing little styles, in serge, honeycomb, shepherd plaid, 
eponge, satin and taffeta. Chic little trimmings of moire, Ottoman, Venise, 
embroidery and lace. French styles, too, with yokes and great bows. 
No, we have never heard of such coats retailing at $2.98, and neither have 

you! 
Those at $4.85 bewilder one with their richness. Shepherd, pebbled and 

serpentine crepes, moire, poplin and men’s wear serge; some in ripple 
"skirted” styles; embroidery, laces and Roman silk trimmings. Odd con- 

ceits in girdles and semi-sashes; elegant linings. Every little garment would 
bring its original price on sight. 

SECOND FLOOR, HALSEY STREET 

Clothes for Manly Boys 
Bamberger Spring clothing for youngsters is made 

with the same discrimination as clothing for elders. 
Examine them inside and out and you will find careful 
making and perfect finishing in every garment. These 
lines will be featured: 

Hoys Norfolk Suits, .i.Ob 
Norfolk models with plaits down the 

waist; stitched belts; some with double 
knife plaits. Serge lined, bottoms faced. 
Plain or peg-top knickers. Good blue 

serges, cheviots, tweeds and cassimeres; 7 
to 18 years....'.3.98 J 
Hoys’ Extra Knicker Suits, 5.00 ^ 

These suits are of excellent quality, 
and the materials are those most in favor 
for spring. Shown in the very newest 
models; both pairs of trousers lined 
throughout. Sizes 7 to 18 years, at ,5.00 

Hoys’ Extra Knicker Suits, 7.00 
Homespun, tweed, cheviot and cassi- 

rnere Norfolk suits for boys of 7 to IS 
years. Plain front and plaited hack models are shown in great variety Care- 
fully made and perfectly finished suits for .... 7.00 

Hoys' Spring Reefers. 3.98 
An extensive assortment of reefers at this price. Included are plain 

box back and Norfolk styles, made of good navy blue serge, shepherd 
checks, worsteds and neat mixtures. Sizes from 2Vi to 10 years, at .3.98 

Hoys' Halmacaan Coats. 8.50 
Smart top coats, made of splendid Scotch tweeds in beautiful shades of 

olive, tan and gray. Sizes for boys of from 4 to 15 years. A splendid col- 
lection of these very fashionable coats at. 8.50 

Hoys' Cloth and Straw Hats, 1.00 
In this collection of cloth and straw hats you will find Jack Tar, college, 

rah rah, middy. Tyrolean and telescope styles, in plain colors and effective 
combinations. A big variety at.1.00 

Hoys' and Children's Straw Hats, 1.95 
All of the newest and most popular shapes are shown in these fine split 

straw hats for boys and children. Blue, black, brown and white....... 1.95 
SECOND FLOOR, WASHINGTON ST. 

Between 

Ourselves 
So, Huerta is to salute the Old 

Flag. 
Despite the maudlin yappings 

of certain saffron newspapers, 
and despite the gloomy forebod- 
ings of certain pessimistic indi- 
viduals, the world at large stili 
has. and always will have, a 
wholesome respect for Uncle 
Sam. 

Was it Washington or Lincoln 
who said: “Slow to wrath, but 
terrible when aroused.1' 

Let the yappings cease and >he 
gloomy forebodings vanish. The 
honor of our glorious land has 
never been besmirched 1 

3y the way, do you know the 
real, Simon pure pronunciations 
-—that is, the Mexican pronunci- 
ations—of the names Huerta and 
Villa0 List, and we shall tell 
thee. 

Huerta is pronounced “Wer- 
ta,'' with the accent on the first 
syllable. Do you get it— 
“WER-TA?” 

Villa is very simple. The 
Mexicans pronounce it “V-yah,” 
with the accent on the “V ” 

These pronunciations may be 
relied upon. A man who has 
just returned from the war coun- 
try told us. 

Pure Candies 
Assorted Cream Cocoanut 

Kisses, chocolate, vanilla and 
raspberry flavors; per lb 19c 

Assorted Straws, with 
chocolate filling; pound. 19c 

Salted Peanuts, regular 
.'Oc pfer pound, at.19c 

Chocolate Covered Peanut 
Chips, reg. 40c, pound...29c 

Chocolate Covered Dain- 
ties. per pound 29c 

Old-Fashioned Chocolate 
Creams, per pound. 29c 

Scotch Kisses and Actdu 
lated Jellies, pound 29c 

The New Pumps 
for Women at 3.50 

We are now displaying on 
table n our shoe section the new 
Colonial and Cleopatra pumps 
for women, in till of the very 
newest combinations. Patent 
colt, gungietal calf and white 
nubuck. Latest toe and heel 
shapes. The soles are hand- 
sewed, turned and welted (Good- 
year process). See these smart 
iow shoes Saturday. Price 3.50 
SECOND FLOOD. MARKET ST 

Clothes of Character 
For Particular Men 

15.00, 20.00, 25.00 

Men's Suits at 15.00, 20.00 & 25.00 
Fifteen, twenty and twenty-five dollar suits are feature lines at 

this distinctive clothing store for men. We have specialized on suits at 
these three prices, and offer, without question, both conservative and 
English model sack suits of qualities that men have not been accustomed 
to buying at these prices. Sizes for all men—tall, short, stout, slim. 
Come in for a try-on. 

15.00 Clothes for Young Men 
The Bamberger fifteen-dollar suits for young men are distinctly 

cut garments in styles most acceptable to modern young men Materials 
include worsted, cassimere, spring weight flannels. Three-button coats 
with broad collars; patch pockets and natural shoulders—English as 

Westminster itself. 
Particular attention is directed to the Bamberger fifteen-dollar 

Balmacaans for young men. Made of strong, service-giving cravenetted 
weaves. Styles smart enough and the patterns English enough to 
please the most exacting. 

SECOND FLOOR, MARKET STREET 

Plenty of Fine Silk Shirts at 3.35 
This is a shirt sale where all the big apples are not on top. Men who pur- 

chase silk shirts Saturday at $3.35 will get absolutely the same values as men 
who came during the early stages of the sale, for every shirt is standard in 
quality. The silks of which these shirts are made are heavy quality, and will 
wear well. The colorings and designs will please the most fastidious 
man Every shirt is made according to Bamberger famous specifications, which 
is a warranty of perfect fit. This opening shirt sale will likely hold the value- 
giving record for some time to come. Men who want smart shirts at a minimum 
price cannot afford to pass up this opportunity. 

FIRST FLOOR. MARKET STREET 

Pure Silk Knitted Ties, 85c 
quaiity. The silks of which these shirts are made are heavy quality and 
will wear well. The colorings and designs will please the most fastidious 

Beautiful pure silk knitted ties that would bring $1, S1.25 and more under 
ordinary circumstances are filing out at 85c each today. Good choosing for men 
who come Saturday—provided they do not delay too long. New and dazzling 
striped effects in gorgeous colorings. Great values at eighty-five cents. 

FIRST FLOOR, MARKET STREET 

Guaranteed Hosiery 
Do away witii darning troubles forever- 

wear Bamberger guaranteed hosiery. For 
r men. women and children. Six pairs, gunr- 
l anteed six months, 1.50. Four pairs, guar- 

anteed four months, 1.00. 

Orpheuni Benefit Tickets 
Tickets for the henefit at the Orpheuni 

Theatre Sunday night, April 19, may be had 

at the Bamberger box office. Bureau of In- 

formation, first floor. 

I I 
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Eyes Examined Without Charge 
If your eyes art not performing their 

functions properly, have them examined by 
the Bamberger eye specialist Saturday There 
is no charge for this beneficial service First 
floor. 

Salon de Blanc 
While out shopping Saturday visit our 

“Salon de Blanc” and enjoy a delicious ice 
cream or sundae. This inviting niok is lo- 
cated on the first floor near Washington 
street elevators. 
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SPECIAL 
VICTROLA 

OFFER 

This No. VIII 

VICTROLA 
with 12 ("C") 

Records $ .4Q.00 
Twenty-toil- “T jjr 

Selections \ \ 

$5 Down—$1 a Week 
Other Special Victrola \ 

Offers This Week: \ 

| Victor-Victrola No 11, and \ 
I records to the (a a /~v Aft 

amount of ^1 11 
$10.00. at 

Terms, $5 down $5 monthly 

Victor-Victrola No. 14 and 

;re°^;,° $!65-no of $15.00, at 
Terms. $10 down. $8 monthly 

Victor-Victrola No 16 and 

Ji $220°° 
of $20.00, at 

Terms, $10 down, $10 monthly 

Call and SeeaComplete 
Line of Vjctrolas from 

$15 to $250 

No Interest 
No Extras 

‘Snwstrom 
<70 PIANO CO. J 

603 BROAD STREET 

Newark Home of the Knabv Plano 

All the 
Best Tools 

i 
All the best Tools are 

here for about every craft. 
If you can’t find the tool 
you want here, you proba- 
bly won’t find it in Newark, 
but if it’s to be had we’ll 
get it for you. 

We are constantly in touch 
with the leading manufac- ; 

turers, and we are apprised 
of anything new in the way 
of tools as soon as it makes 
its appearance on the mar* 

ket. * 

If you cannot convenient- 
, ly call, write us for quota- 
I tions. Or, if you are in a 

j hurry, mail or telephone us 
! your order. It will be filled 

promptly and the price will 
be fair. 

Macknet & Doremus 
Company 

Everything in Hardware 

796-798 Broad Street' 

i 1 1 —1 

\ The WISS Store 

| Table 
Silver 
H F it_ is yourpleasureto choose 
a Silver-plated T a b 1 eware 
rather than Sterling we advise 
you to insist on solid silver 
Inlaid Plate. 

There is nothing better than 
this, and it costs little more 
here than the ordinary kind. 

We are showing a highly at- 
tractive line of 

Solid Silver 
Inlaid Plate 

in Forks and Spoons of various 
sizes—every design exclusive 
with the Wiss store. 

I 
Guide right—trust the store 

that has reputation for its cor- 
nerstone when you buy silver. 

J. WISS & SONS 
SILVERSMITHS AND JEWELERS 

665-667 Broad Street 

■ Star Classified Ads. bring re* " 
suits. Advertise in Ihe Sta*. 


